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Top: constructed in solid natural oak, natural walnut, estremoz 
white or travertine marble

Feet: lacquered or solid wood

Tubes: lacquered metal

Glides: rubber glides with felt

Handmade in Lisbon, Portugal

Weight item: 

Weight packaging:

Packaging type: cardboard box and pallet

Packaging dimensions with pallet:

Number of parcels: 1

kai dinner table: natural oak base, powder lacquered wood feet, 
salmon lacquered metal tubes

kai rectangle dinner table: natural oak base, taupe lacquered 
wood feet, ivory lacquered metal tubes

Top: natural oak, natural walnut, estremoz white or travertine marble

Feet: available in all lacquered or solid wood colors

Tubes: available in lacquered metal colors

kai dinner table:

154 lb | 70 kg 
198 lb | 90 kg

kai dinner table:

181 lb | 82 kg 
225 lb | 102 kg

kai dinner table:

130x130x10 cm
140x140x10 cm

kai rectangle dinner table:

265 lb |120 kg

kai rectangle dinner table:

291 lb | 132 kg

kai rectangle dinner table:

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS PACKAGING

AS PICTURED

PRODUCT OPTIONS
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Marble table top: as it is a natural product, variations in tone, colour,
granularity and pattern my occur. Because of this, the sample may not
exactly match a slab or fi nished product.
Travertine table top: one of the key characteristics of natural travertine is 
the holes and pits gracing the surface and inside of the stone. These random 
holes present in natural travertine are considered normal characteristics of 
this stone and therefore not defects.

OBSERVATIONS All our packaging is ecofriendly. We prioritize paper materials and all 
the plastic we use is 100% recyclable or recycled. All the parts can 
be separated stored for recycling.

SUSTAINABILITY



FINISHINGS

Top

PLYWOOD VENEER

Natural WalnutNatural Oak

Top

MARBLE

TravertineEstremoz

Feet

LACQUERED MDF

Ivory Taupe Rose Nude Powder

Black

JadeSand Yellow Olive WineSage



Tubes

LACQUERED METAL

White Ivory Taupe Yellow Sun Salmon

Lipstick Copper Color Dream Emerald Moss

Mint Jade Cobalt Brown Black

Gold Lilac

Feet
SOLID WOOD

Natural Oak Beech 056-1Beech 056-0

Beech 056-5

Beech 056-2 Beech 056-3

Earth


